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ABSTRACT 
In oil and gas industry, especially exploration and production phase, the main 
concern is to produce as much oil from the reservoir as possible, which is by 
optimizing the oil recovery. Since only 20-40% of the total oil in place can be 
recovered naturally and through pressure lifting, thus enhanced oil recovery (EOR) 
should be employed to increase the recovery. One of the methods is by miscible 
injection of gas. 
Minimum miscible pressure (MMP) is the pressure at which injection gas mixes 
with oil, so that oil becomes more mobile and easily moved out from the reservoir. 
Some factors that affect the value ofMMP are the number ofpseudocomponent that is 
used in simulating the reservoir, and also type of Equation of State (EOS) that is used 
to characterize the reservoir. Therefore, the main outcome of this study is to see how 
MMP is dependent on the selection of number of pseudocomponent and EOS 
characterization. 
The scope of study of this project would be mainly on reservoir field, with 
specification on miscibility pressure for EOR. This includes gathering information and 
literature study on MMP, EOS characteristics and also pseudocomponents properties, 
familiarization to the software used, simulation using the software, and also result 
analysis based on the output from the simulation. At the end of the day, the outcome 
from the simulations would be evaluated to see how these two factors influenced the 
MMP results. 
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CHAPTER I 
PROJECT BACKGROUND 
1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY 
In oil and gas industry, especially exploration and production phase, the main 
concern is to produce as much oil from the reservoir as possible, which is by 
optimizing the oil recovery. Since only 20-40% of the total oil in place can be 
recovered naturally and through pressure lifting, thus enhanced oil recovery (EOR) 
should be employed to increase the recovery. The objective of EOR is to 'sweep out' 
the oil left by conventional methods from the reservoir. One of the methods is by 
miscible injection of gas. For this method, a good estimation of miscible pressure 
should be determined before the execution of the EORjob. This is important to ensure 
the effectiveness of the method and also so that the good reservoir condition will not 
be disturbed. 
At sufficiently high injection pressure, injection gases become miscible with 
crude-oil and are capable of displacing petroleum fluids from a porous-rock matrix 
with high efficiency for enhanced oil recovery purposes (Johnson eta!., 1981). The 
main outcome of this study is to see how minimum miscibility pressure (MMP) is 
dependent on the selection of number of pseudocomponent and EOS characterization. 
MMP represents the optimum field operating pressure during tertiary oil recovery 
processes, and it is also dependent upon the composition of the injected gas, reservoir 
temperature and also the characteristics ofthe in-place fluids. 
Yuan eta!. (2004) describe that there are few ways to estimate the MMP, which 
are by calculation, correlation, simulation or experiment. Since experiment (slim-tube) 
to predict MMP is time consuming, thus it is always preferred to perform more 
realistic and accurate analytical calculation, or simulation to estimate the MMP. From 
this study, we not only can estimate the MMP, but also can show on how MMP 
estimates made by simulation method can differ significantly for different EOS 
characterizations and psendocomponent selection. 
1 
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An equation of state (EOS) is an analytical expression relating the pressures, p, 
to the temperature, T, and the volume, V, of a system (Tarek Ahmed, 1991). For 
physical states of matter, this equation usually relates those three thermodynamic 
variables; P, V, T, and number of atoms to one another. In reservoir field of study, 
EOS is not a unique representation of PVT behavior against which it is tuned (Stalkup 
and Yuan, 2005). There are two ways to predict this MMP with EOS, either by slim-
tube simulations or analytically. Two EOS with different parameters may give 
different simulated recovery or analytical predictions of MMP. By doing this study, 
the best EOS characterization for MMP can be modeled for better EOR performance. 
Newley and Merrill Jr. (1991) stated that EOS model can gives accurate phase-
behavior predictions, provided that sufficient components are included to model the 
systems. For compositional reservoir simulation however, the number of components 
must be minimized to reduce cost by minimizing the simulation time. Thus, extensive 
effort has been done to group the extended components distribution into 
pseudocomponents. For this study, the optimum pseudocomponent number used to 
predict MMP will be determined in order to reduce the simulation cost and time, while 
in the same time give best result of predicting miscibility pressure that can enhance 
recovery. 
2 
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1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
In optimizing the oil recovery of a reservoir, a value of minimum miscible 
pressure (MMP) should be estimated first MMP can be determined by experiment, but 
as the technology developed, this MMP can be determined by simulation. However, 
there are always factors that will affect every decision. Some factors that affect the 
value of MMP are the number of pseudocomponent that is used in simulating the 
reservoir, and also type Equation of State (EOS) that is used to characterize the 
reservmr. 
Different EOS and number of pseudocomponents used in simulating the slim-
tube experiment will give different prediction of MMP values. However, there is no 
'rules of thumb' that clearly specify the optimum number ofpseudocomponents to be 
used in simulation which may give accurate MMP value estimation. Besides, EOS also 
gives different results for every different way it is tuning and characterized towards the 
reservoir model. This shows that these two factors influence the MMP result 
This project basically will study on the relationship of number of 
pseudocomponent, EOS characterization and MMP values. Literature reviews were 
done on papers and journals that had carried out studies related to these three elements 
and some simulations also will be carried out to get better outcome. The expected 
outcome is the different values of MMP for different number of pseudocomponent 
used and different type ofEOS applied. 
3 
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1.3 OBJECTIVE & SCOPE OF STUDY 
1.3.1 Objective of Study 
The objectives ofthis study are to: 
• Determine optimum number of pseudocomponents for miscible process 
• Perform and evaluate EOS characterization for slim-tube simulation 
• Compare minimum miscibility pressure (MMP) from both pseudocomponents 
selection and EOS characterization from slim-tube simulation. 
1.3.2 Scope of Study 
The scope of study involved would be on reservoir field, with specification on 
miscibility pressure for EOR. This study scope includes gathering information on 
MMP, EOS model and characteristics and also pseudocomponents properties. There 
were also some simple calculations in solving EOS and pseudocomponents, as well as 
simulations to predict the MMP for different EOS and different selection of number of 
pseudocomponents. However, this project scope does not include EOS tuning 
characterization effect, since the focus is only on pseudocomponent selection and EOS 
model characterization. Other than that, some analysis of the result of the study were 
also done and discussed for better outcomes. 
1.4 RELEVANCY & FEASIBILITY OF PROJECT 
This topic is mainly related to the reservoir studies, with specialization on the 
enhanced oil recovery (EOR). EOR is an important element in hydrocarbon production 
as we have to optimize the well production before it being abandoned. The study of 
EOS characterization and pseudocomponent in EOR modeling had widely been done 
by experts and engineers around the world, especially when it involves the gas 
injection for miscible displacement of the oil. 
The main objective of EOS characterization and modeling is to predict the fluid 
behavior of the reservoir system (Thomas et a!., 2004). The displacement process 
design in EOR may depends on pressure and fluid compositions, which mean an EOS 
4 
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should be used to simulate the equilibrium mass transfer between phases and PVT 
behavior of the fluids. EOS can be used to predict behavior for the entire composition 
path and pressure range of the process, including the miscible pressure. Thus, EOS 
characterization of measured PVT data is very important for good evaluation and 
prediction of the reservoir performance. 
Since this project only require the student to use the software (ECLIPSE PVTi) 
to model and do the simulation, thus it is feasible enough to be done within the time 
frame, provided that there are sufficient data input and variables available. 
5 
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CHAPTER2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 INTRODUCTION TO ENHANCED OIL RECOVERY AND GAS 
MISCIBLE DISPLACEMENT 
During the early days of the petroleum industry, reservoirs were allowed to 
produce naturally, without intervention in the reservoir, until it reaches a certain stage 
of depletion, which is when the production rates had become uneconomic. This natural 
depletion is known as primary production phase. Next, in the second phase, the 
recovery was increased by installing methods of artificial drive; either water or gas 
injection, purposely for pressure maintenance and these are called as secondary 
recovery methods. 
Later, when secondary method has reached its maximum recovery, yet there is 
still an amount of reserves in the reservoir that is economical to be produced, then it is 
time to apply the tertiary recovery. The main difference between secondary and 
tertiary recovery is that tertiary recovery method involves modification of the fluid 
properties within the reservoir, whereby secondary recovery does not. Tertiary 
recovery is also known as enhanced oil recovery (EOR). 
Abdus Satter and Ganesh Thaknr (1994) describe that "EOR can be classified into: 
• Thermal methods: Steam simulation, steamflooding, hot water drive 
and in-situ combustion. 
• Chemical methods: Polymer, surfactant, caustic and 
micellar/polymer. 
• Miscible methods: Hydrocarbon (HC) gas, Carbon dioxide (C02) and 
Nitrogen (Nz). Flue gas and partial miscible/inrmiscible gas also 
considered." (p. 172) 
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Figure 2_!: EOR Recovery Mecbamsms. Source OGJ (OGJ Special), April 1992. 
Oil reservoirs contain both water and hydrocarbon_ The distributions of these two 
elements are being controlled initially by mobility ratiO and capillary forces. Oil/water 
mobility ratio compares oil and water viscosities and relative permeability at a given 
saturation. Favorable mobility occurs when the viscosities of the oil and water are 
similar and unfavorable mobility occurs when there are large differences in viscosities, 
resulting in lower recovery factors for a similar pore volume injected_ Oil and water 
are immiscible which means capillary forces is high and therefore a tension exists at 
the fluid interface. Therefore, an efficient EOR method should either improve 
displacement efficiency by eliminate or reduce the capillary forces, or enhance sweep 
7 
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efficiency by reducing the mobility ratio between injected fluids and in-place fluid, or 
more efficiently, act on both. 
Rapid technology in petroleum industry nowadays has identified many EOR 
methods in order to achieve efficient EOR. Common fl uids that are used to be injected 
during EOR are such as gases, polymers, foam, surfactant, micro-emulsions, carbon 
dioxide (C0 2), etc. 
2.2 MECHANISMS FOR GAS MISCIBILITY WlTH OIL 
According to Zein Wijaya (2006): 
Generally, miscibility between two different fluids can be attained through two 
mechanisms, which is from first-contact miscibility or multiple-contact 
miscibility. When two different fluids become completely miscible, they form a 
single-phase fluid, which at this point, one fluid can completely displace the 
other fluid, leaving no residual saturation. ln order to achieve this miscibility, a 
minimum pressure is required. 
Examples of the frrst one are ethanol and water, and also butane and crude oil. 
Both mixtures will immediately form one phase without observable interface, 
regardless the proportions of fluids. While the second one, the injection gas is not 
miscible with reservoir oil on first contact, but require many contacts in which 
components of oil and gas transfer back and forth until it mix together. This is 
called as process condensing/vaporizing mechanism. 
The mechanism begins with the gas first condenses into the oil, making it lighter 
and becomes 'oil bank'. Then, the lighter components ofthe oil vaporize into the 
gas rich phase, becoming denser, thus more easily soluble in oiL During this 
time, mass transfer will always occur between both injection gas and oil until 
there is no distinguished interface between the injection gas and oil. 
(p.28, 29) 
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2.2.1 First-Contact Miscibility 
Zein Wijaya (2005) stated that first-contact miscibility can be defined as a 
condition when the injected solvent completely mix together with the reservoir oiJ and 
produce a single phase fluid (p.29). First-contact miscibility is the lowest pressure at 
which samples will always be single-phase in all proportions. The injected fluid, which 
is gas, will get contacted with reservoir fluid , which is oil, and fonn slug. A practical 
example of first-contact miscibility is an LPG slug. Theoretically, first-contact 
miscibility can be achieved with most gases, but it really requires the pressure to be 
high enough, where in real cases, pressures are generally too low for this type of 
miscibility to occur. Furthermore, it is needed to inject high-concentration of solvent, 
which is expensive. 
2.2.2 Multi-Contact Miscibility 
For reservoirs with initial pressure below first-contact miscibility pressure, there 
is an alternative processes that can also give miscibility, at multi-contact miscibility 
pressure instead. Multi-contact miscibility pressure IS the lowest pressure at which 
samples will become single-phase after multiple contacts. There are two types of 
multi-contact miscibility; condensing gas drive and also vaporizing gas drive. For 
condensing gas drive, rich gas is injected into the reservoir, while for vaporizing gas 
drive, lean gas such as methane, C02 or nitrogen, is used to ' push' the oil out from the 
reservoir. In this condensing/vaporizing gas drive, forward moving gas (like a 
vaporizing gas drive) becomes richer in the middle intennediates and heavier 
fractions. At the same time it loses the light intennediates (like a condensing gas 
drive). Usually, the forward moving (injection) gas becomes more similar to the 
reservoir oil, which described miscibility condition. Miscibility is achieved within a 
transition zone: 
• Front of transition zone = Vaporizing Gas Drive (VGD) 
• Tail of transition zone = Condensing Gas Drive (CGD) 
9 
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Figure 2.2 below illustrates the gas injection mechamsms for multi-contact miscibility 
in real reservoir field: 
Condensing gas drive (tail of 
transition zone) 
Condensing/vaporizing gas Vaporizing gas drive (front of 
drive (transition zone) transition zone) 
Figure 2.2: Illustration of gas miscibility injection for multi-contact miscibility. Source: 
http://s4.hubimg.com/u/494443 f496.jpg 
From the figure above, we can see that the transition zone is between the C02 
and the oil bank zone. Here, the mechanism occur would be both vaporizing and 
condensing drive. At the front of the transition zone, which is near to production well, 
the rruscibility is caused by vaporizing gas drive mechanism. This means that the 
reservoir oil vaporized into injected gas, due to the difference in molecular weight of 
both two fluids. 
At the tail of the transition zone, which is near to the injection wellbore, this is 
where the condensing drive occur. The injection of fresh gas will be in contact for the 
first time with the reservoir oil. When both fluids are contacted, the gas will condensed 
into the reservoir oil, which also due to the difference of molecular weight of both 
fluids. After sometimes, some of the gas has condensed into oil, leaving some other 
part still in the gas phase. This situation is referred as transition zone, where there is 
condensing gas drive mechanism and also vaporizing gas drive mechanism at the same 
time. 
10 
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2.3 MINIMUM MISCIBLE PRESSURE 
Miscible flooding by gas injection has nowadays become one of the most 
important conventional EOR methods. Injection gas-reservoir oil minimum miscibility 
pressure (MMP) is the most important parameter in designing gas miscible flood (MM 
Kulkarni, 2003). MMP is required in order to achieve the dynamic miscibility among 
oil and injection gas. Stallcup Jr. ( 1983) mentioned that MMP is significant for 
screening and selecting reservoirs for miscible gas inJection projects and is defined as 
the minimum pressure at which oil and gas exist in one phase. This MMP is typically 
determined by conventional method, which is through laboratory slim tube 
experiments. As the conventional approaches, determining MMP is very time-
consuming and cost expensive. Other alternatives to estimate the MMP are by 
calculation, or simulation. It is always preferred to perform more realistic and accurate 
analytical calculation, or simulation to estimate the MMP. 
Egwuenu et al. (2008) says that gas injection into oil reserv01rs results in 
complex interactions of flow with phase behavior that often are not modeled 
accurately by black-oil simulation. This is especially true for miscible or nearly 
miscible floods in which significant mass transfer occurs between the hydrocarbon 
phases (Thomas et al., 2004). Such floods are modeled best by compositional 
simulation. However, there is a significant disadvantage of compositional simulation 
in which it is more computationally intensive than black-oil simulation (Egwuenu et 
al., 2008). Y. Li (2005) mentioned that the primary reason for the increased 
computational time is the result of solving repeated flash calculations with cubic EOS. 
Therefore, the need of fewer pseudocomponents could reduce the flash computation 
time, but fewer components would results in poor fluid characterizations and less 
accurate outcome. 
The figure 2.3 (a & b) on the next page shows the MMP estimations from the 
slim-tube experiment, by plotting the graph of recovery versus pressure. 
11 
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Figure 2.3 (a & b): Example of MMP estimation from the slim tube experiment (graph of oil recovery 
versus pressure). MMP interpreted at the slope changes m recovery. Source: h '!l 1 
ch... ... l og. po .. ;om and ECLIPSE 300 Manual (Introduction to PVT Analysis and Compositional 
Simulation). 
From the papers, it is widely recognized that major factors affecting C02-oil 
MMP are oil composition and reservoir temperature. It is indicated that the presence of 
volatile components such as methane helped to increase MMP, while the presence of 
intermediates C2 to C6 helped to decrease MMP (MK Emera, 2005). In addition to 
that, it is also proved that heavier gravity oil (as C5+ mcreases), MMP also increases. 
2.3.1 MMP Estimation through Experiment 
First method of MMP value estimation is from the experiments. MMP values can 
be obtained either from slim-tube experiment or rising bubble experiment. The most 
common experiment however, is the slim-tube experiment. This experiment has been 
accepted as a standard method to measure MMP in tbe petroleum industry (Motaleby 
Nedjad et al., 2007). Figure 2.4 on the next page shows the diagram of slim-tube 
experiment apparatus. 
12 

















Figure 2.4: Diagram of Slim-Tube Apparatus. Source: 
http://www.kgs.ku.edu/C02/Prescntation!Jyun-Syunglsld007.htm 
Motaleby Nedjad et al. (2007) also described that initially, the tube is filled with 
oil at reservoir temperature above the bubble point pressure. Then, injecting gas 
displaced the oil in the tube at a constant pressure, which is controlled by a back 
pressure regulator. After that, the slim tube effluent is flashed at the atmospheric 
condition and the oil recovery is measured. The plot of Oil Recovery versus Pressure 
is plotted then, and the MMP is estimated at which the breakover point criterion 
(Svetlana N. Rudyk et al., 2007). This is as shown by Figure 2.2 (a & b). 
2.3.2 Analytical method of MMP Estimation 
Motaleby Nedjad et al. (2007) explained the analytical theory that the behavior 
of the displacement is completely controlled by a sequence of key tie lines; initial tie-
line (the one that extend through the initial oil composition), injection tie-line (extend 
through the injection gas composition) and nc-3 tie hnes, also known as crossover tie 
lines. This is shown by !-Dimension, dispersion free displacement of oil by injection 
gas with nc components. This theory demonstrated that multi-contact miscibility will 
13 
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be developed when dispersion-free displacement becomes piston-like, which is when 
any one of the key tie lines becomes a critical tie line. Therefore, MMP is calculated as 
the lowest pressure at which any one of the key tie lines becomes a critical tie line, i.e. 
its length approaches to zero (H. Yuan et al. , 2005). This can be illustrates by Figure 
2.5 below. 
---, 
Figure 2.5: An example of key-tie-line length versus pressure graph. Source: Motaleby Nedjad et 
al., 2007). 
2.3.3 MMP Estimation by Simulation 
The used of experiment methods and analytical techniques to study miscibi lity of 
fluids are usually time consuming and consequently costly. Therefore, a detail 
planning of which experimental conditions to apply is very important. An experiment 
of injection study of multiple contact miscibility experiment may be performed or a 
slim tube experiment may be simulated in order to help reducing on the pressures 
needed to get the part of the recovery curve of interest. Figure 2.6 on the next page 
shows the windows of experiment entry of multiple contact miscibility experiment of 
injection study experiment using software ECLIPSE PVTi. 
14 
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Figure 2.6: Experiment entry of FCLIPSE PVTi. 
Besides that, for real laboratory experiment, the error and uncertainties in the 
measurements make it harder to determine the actual MMP with great accuracy. In a 
similar slim-tube experiment simulation, the PVT laboratory can give measurement of 
the minimum enrichment needed to achieve multi-contact miscibility at a given 
pressure. ln other words, this experiment performs a minimum miscibility pressure 
evaluation. The necessary inputs are the fluid sample, the injected fluid sample, 
temperature and the type of injection drive (either condensing or vaporizing drive). 
15 
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2.4 EQUATION OF STATE (EOS) MODEL 
An EOS is an analytical expression relating the pressures, p, to the temperature, 
T, and the volume, V. An appropriate description of this PVT relationship for real 
hydrocarbon fluids is essential in determining the volumetric and phase behavior of 
reservoir fluids, and EOS can accurately describe thi s. The main advantage of using 
EOS is that the same equation can be used to model the behavior of all phases, thus 
assure the consistency when performing phase equilibria equation. 
The best known and the simplest example of an equation of state is the 




This PVT relationship is used to describe the volumetric behavior only 
for real hydrocarbon gases at pressures close to the atmospheric pressure for which it 
was experimentally derived. Due to limitations of the applicability of the above 
equation, thus efforts to improve the capability of the equations had been done so that 
it is suitable for describing the behavior of real fluids at extended ranges of pressures 
and temperatures. Some of the developments are Van der Waals, Redlich-Kwong, 
Soave-Redlich-Kwong, and Peng-Robinson. For this project, the EOS models that 
were applied are the Soave-Redlich-Kwong (SRK), Peng-Robinson (PR), and also 
Schmidt-Wenzel EOS. 
T"u fl".v + bl + brJ" 11 - b1 
I fp • "' - -Jrr ' - ., ~ RJ 
Peng-Robinson EOS: - -
where: 
R-' J -' . 
.-lc = O ..J5 -:.J __ c 
Pc 
c/ ·' = I - m(] - J,1 1 
b = u o·-so RT 
p 
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fp - o r Jrr.,1 - '" = RT I 
Soave-Redlich-Kwong EOS: J'.\J rT".v + bi ~~- ...J 
f = o.-t:-r K·r • P. 
b ~ 0 0\004 RT, II ' I I 
h . Pc Ill = O..JSO - 1.5--lr•l- o.r o (') (!) = -( lo!! Pn - 1 I were. - , . , . 
2.5 EOS CHARACTERIZATION & PSEUDOCOMPONENT SELECTION 
According to Egwuenu et at. (2008): 
EOS is used to predict the compositions and volumetric behavior that result 
when oil mix with gas in the reservoir. These ~OS fluid characterizations must 
be tuned to match the PVT behavior of the origmal reservoir fluid. The process 
of tuning an EOS involves: First; the selection of the pseudocomponents, second; 
the determination of EOS properties by regression to the properties for the 
pseudocomponents, and third; the adjustment of pseudocomponent EOS 
properties by regression to the PVT data. The fluid characterizations that result 
from the lumping and tuning process are dependent on the method used and the 
experimental PVT data available. 
The tuning process involves lumping the original fluid analysis to as few as 12 to 
15 components and pseudocomponents. This EOS model is tuned to match the 
available PVT data, and it can be lumped into fewer pseudocomponents as 
required. 
ln order to get better result, the experiment results were regressed few times by 
tuning the EOS, which includes changing the properties of the plus component. For 
example, critical temperature (Tc), critical pressure (Pc), (l)a, and (l)b· This is because; 
most of the experiment observations are sensitive to these properties, especially the 
saturation pressure. 
17 
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The main basis for lumping or grouping is to assemble components with similar 
molecular weights since they might have similar properties. For instance, group C7 
together with C8. Clear candidates are to group iC4 with nC4 becomes C4, and to 
group iC5 with nC5 to become C5. However, there is an exception to this rule, which 
is N2, is usually added to C 1 and C02 is usually added to C2. For the case of non-HC 
component, the grouping process should not depend on their molecular weights. This 
is because of the different in properties of non-HC and HC component. Therefore, we 
should not group N2 (MW=28) with Cl (MW= l6), but with C2 (MW=20) instead. 
Similarly, C02 (MW=44) are not with C3 (MW=44), but with C2 alternatively. 
There are several theories or methods for lumping plus components into 
pseudocomponents and determining their properties. The simplest methods are by 
assigning pseudocomponents on the basis of component mole fractions (Cotterman & 
Prausnitz 1985), mass fractions (Pedersen et al. 1985), ranges in molecular weights 
(Whitson 1983) and K-values (Li et al. 1985; Newle} and Merill 1991) pore-complex 
methods including the statistical approach ofMehra et al. (1982). 
Curtis H. Whitson ( 1999) said that usually, three to five C7+ fractions (or two to 
three ClO+ fractions) should be used. The Whitson et al. splitting/characterization 
procedure is recommended for the PengRobinson EOS, while the Pedersen et al. 
method is recommended for the Soave-RedlichK.wong EOS, where each plus fraction 
has equal mass fraction. 
In PVTi simulation software however, the techniques available for splitting the 
plus-fractions into subfractions (pseudocomponents) are Constant Mole Fractions 
(CMF), Whitson, Multi-Feed and PNA Distribution. f-or this project, the constant mole 
fractions method was chosen to be used to split the fluid component into 
pseudocomponents. 
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CHAPTER3 
METHODOLOGY 
3.1 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
The methodology of this study involved literature studies and information 
gathering regarding the project topic, familiarization to the software used (ECLIPSE 
PVTi), simulation and modeling using the software, and also analysis based on the 
design or output from the simulation. Firstly, researches and studies that related to 
pseudocomponent selection, EOS characterization and MMP estimation were done. 
Literature sources such as experimental studies reports, journals and papers helped a lot 
in giving clearer understanding about the concepts. 
Next is the familiarization to ECLIPSE PVTi, the software that is used to model 
and simulate the EOS in predicting the MMP. After been familiarized with ECLIPSE 
PVTi, then some simulations were carried out and sensitivity analysis of the results 
were done to see the effect of number of pseudocomponent selection and EOS 
characterization used in predicting the miscibility pressure. Figure 3.1 and 3.2 below 
show the research and overall project methodology. 
~~-... ~~ .. ~ ... .-..- .~- ~ .-~--;..,--_....""'!""" -,.,...~~....-----..---...--~~-v--~~ 
' . ~Researche·s & studies- literature review ~ __ , 
~~:...~l...f._lt._ .... _,_ c ............... ~ _ .,..~ _, •• ___ ...!..;....,._..._ ...... ~ .. _ _....Nw~~ • 
F - .-. --~.. .. -. ··- -~- ."""'1'!"!' -·- ~~- •• ,., 
~;Familiarization to software : 
~-'~ . . . • . '.<·1 .b. - ' ~ ,_. """""'• • "' - - - - i 
':'"r;; ~ .~ ._,.. - -- -• ~ ....... - -~ - -. - '!""'"...- 1l 
,, 
._Simulation & modeling 
,:._._..._.. -- ~ . ' : - - ~ ' 
~-··-~-----------.- ~----;~·~·-___,....,._--.- ---·~,. - ~ ';"''"''"I 
' I 
·Analysis of results I 
~~ -~ 
Figure 3.1: Research methodology. 
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Figure 3.2: Project methodology flow chart. 
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More detail procedure on the simulation using ECLIPSE PVTi is presented in the Appendix 
section. 
For data gathering, the author used the data from a thesis report1271 of Zein Wijaya. 
(2006). Two set of reservoir fluid samples is taken from the report and l data set of injection 
gas in taken. The report contains result from the lab experiment which will be used to compare 
with this project results. The results from the simulation of this project is compared with the 
MMP results of slim-tube experiment in the report. 
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3.2 PROJECT ACTIVITIES 
The project activities of this study are divided into two major classes of tasks which are main 
task and sub-task. The main tasks are consisted of: 
• Planning 
• Information gathering and literature review 
• Simulation and modeling 
• Sensitivity analysis of the results obtained. 
While the sub-tasks, on the other hand, are consisted of: 
• Progress reporting 
• Completing final reporting, or dissertation 
• Preparing technical report 
• Conduct oral presentation and etc. 
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3.3 KEY MILESTONES 
Figure 3.3 below shows the key milestone of the project: 
Results Pre-EDX, Final Literature Methodology Progress Report & Final Oral Review & Part & Part 2 Report [16th Analysis Technical Presentation 1 Project Work Project Work Mar 2011] [Week 9 - Paper [4th Apr [20th Apr 2011] [Week 5] [Week 8] Week 10] 2011] 
Figure 3.3: Project key milestones . 
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3.4 GANTT CHART 
Below is Table 3.1, the project Gantt chart, which visualizes the plan for the project flow from the beginning till the end of 
project period. 
N 












Results & Discussion, Conclusion & 
7 Recommendation 
8 Progress Report Submission 16/3/201 1 
9 Pre-EDX (Poster & Seminar) 4/4/201 1 
10 Final Report Submission 4/4/2011 
II Technical Paper Submission TBA 
12 EDX 11 /4/2011 
13 Final Oral Presentation 20/4/201 1 
Table 3.1: Project Gantt chart. 
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3.5 TOOLS 
Basically, engineering simulation software called ECLIPSE PVTi was used in 
this project. PVTi is actually a compositional PVT EOS-based program which has 
ability to characterize a set of fluid samples that are going to be used in ECLIPSE 
simulators. Using PYTi, experiments that have been carried out in the lab can be 
simulated, and the results from the simulation would be theoretical predictions. 
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CHAPTER4 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
During the project work, there are several constraints that were found during this 
first phase of project. The main constraint that can be listed out is problem in doing 
simulation/modeling. Since the author is not familiar with the software, then it took 
some time for the author to be familiar with the basic functions of the software. 
However, the author managed to reduce all the constraints after some times, by 
having readings on literature papers, discussions with project supervisor and learning 
the functions of the software. 
For this project, there are two cases of injection study experiment that were 
simulated; multi-contact miscibility using rich gas (condensing gas drive/CGD) and 
also multi-contact miscibility using lean gas C02 (vaporizing gas driveNGO) 
simulation. The results are as follows: 
Case 1: Reservoir fluid with rich injection gas: condensing gas drive. 
l Temperature = 376.45 K 1 Psa1 = 270.00 bar MMP observed= 327.00 bar 
Table 4.1 : The given information of Fluid I. 
No No. of pseudocomponents EOS Calculated MCMP (PVTi), bar % error 
1 4 PR 312.2799 4.50 
2 4 SRK 339.4581 3.81 
3 4 sw 293.5411 10.23 
4 5 PR 305.9389 6.44 
5 5 SRK 325.0802 0.59 
6 5 sw 290.2692 11.23 
7 6 PR 279.9647 14.38 
8 6 SRK 320.9066 1.86 
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9 6 sw 279.9647 14.38 
10 7 PR 292.7213 10.48 
11 7 SRK 333.7298 2.06 
12 7 sw 279.9446 14.39 
Table 4.2: Results of Calculated MCMP for different EOS and number of pseudocomponent for Case l. 
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Figure 4.2: Graph of Calculated MCMP versus No. of Pseudocomponent and EOS for Case I. 
As can be seen from both graphs above, the most accurate MCMP calculated 
was given by SRK EOS with 5 pseudocomponents. Besides that, it is also shown that 
this EOS provides the least error (0.59%) among other EOS (refer Figure 4.3 below). 
We can also observe that the results are not consistent as the points are scattered away 
from each other. 




• • ... 10.00 • 0 
... 8.00 ... Peng-Robinson el 
'*- 6.00 • Soave-Redlich-Kwong 
4.00 • Schmidt-Wenzel 2.00 • • 
0.00 • 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
No. of Pseudocomponents 
Figure 4.3: Graph of% error versus no. of pseudocomponent & EOS for Case I . 
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Case 2: Reservoir fluid with lean C02 injection gas: vaporizing gas drive. 
Temperature = 377.55 K 
p sat = 171.00 bar MMP observed = 27 I .00 bar 
Table 4.3: The given information of Fluid 2. 
No. No. of pseudocomponents EOS Calculated MCMP (PVTi), bar %error 
I 4 PR 263.6850 2.70 
2 4 SRK 272.8359 0.68 
3 4 sw 263.3944 2.81 
4 5 PR 253.8550 6.33 
5 5 SRK 265.4422 2.05 
6 5 sw 253.9175 6.30 
7 6 PR 253.2040 6.57 
8 6 SRK 260.3897 3.92 
9 6 sw 249.9948 7.75 
10 7 PR 246.9454 8.88 
] 1 7 SRK 256.5866 5.32 
12 7 sw 250.1958 7.68 
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Figure 4.5: Graph of Calculated MCMP versus No. of Pseudocomponent and EOS for Case 2. 
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As can be seen from the graphs on the previous page, the most accurate MCMP 
calculated was given by SRK EOS with 4 pseudocomponents. Besides that, it is also 
shown that this EOS provides the least error (0.68%) among other EOS (shown by 
Figure 4.6 below). From the graph, it is also observed that that the results are not really 
consistent as the points are scattered away from each other, which is similar to Case 1 
results. 
% error vs No. of Pseudocomponent & EOS 
9.00 
8.00 A A 
7.00 
6.00 A • 
... 5.00 • 0 ... 








2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
No. of Pseudocomponents 
Figure 4.6: Graph of% error versus no. ofpscudocomponent & EOS for Case 2. 
From both cases, we can say that SRK EOS usually predicting greater value of 
MCMP than other EOS. From both cases, MCMP of Case 1 is higher than Case 2. 
This means that MCMP of condensing (rich) gas drive is much higher than vaporizing 
(lean) gas drive. This is due to higher pressure is required by the gas to condense into 
oil or become miscible with the reservoir fluid, instead of oil vaporizes and miscible 
with gas. 
Number of pseudocomponents is not directly proportional to the value of 
MCMP estimated (i.e. greater no. of pseudocomponents not necessarily gives greater 
value of MCMP estimation). It varies for every pseudocomponents number, and no 
unique pattern is observed for this factor. 
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CONCLUSION 
A detail study and understanding were required in this project so that the 
objective can be achieved successfully. The simulations on varying number of 
pseudocomponent and EOS characterization were done so that the influence of these 
two elements in determining the MMP value can be clearly seen. 
From the simulation, the optimum number of pseudocomponents for miscible gas 
injection simulation is 4 for lean gas injection and 5 pseudocomponents for rich gas 
injection. It is simulated that EOS Soave-Redlich-Kwong (SRK) gives most accurate 
value among other EOS for both cases, i.e. with % error of 0.68 for lean gas injection 
and 0.59 for rich gas injection, as compared to the reported MMP values observed 
from slim-tube experiment. 
As a conclusion, the results from the simulation shows that the optimum number 
of pseudocomponents used to estimate MMP values are depends on type of the 
injection gas used. It is also depends on how the experiment (slim-tube) being 
simulated, i.e. the way the plus component is splitted and re-grouped, and also how the 
model is regressed and tuned. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
This project could be improved if more additional fluid samples are added as 
different miscibility cases. For example, this project now has only 2 cases of fluid 
samples or miscibility conditions. Case 1 is common reservoir fluid with injection of 
rich injection gas (condensing gas drive), whereas Case 2 is common reservoir fluid 
with injection of lean C02 gas (vaporizing gas drive). If more samples and cases are 
added, then the consistency of the results obtained from the simulation can be ensured. 
Besides that, it is well recommended that this project would be continued with 
simulation and modeling using software ECLIPSE 300, so that better results and 
outcomes could be obtained and analyzed, and therefore more clear comparison of the 
results can be done. 
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APPENDIXB 
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APPENDIXC 
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~folar compo~ilinns of il-;e 17 inJ~clerl g-as~~ ~ 1 S3 e.\:perimental \'alu61 
ComroundG 1 G:- G_, (jj G~:~ (1~1"- 05, (j~ll oj.,. C,., .. (j~ ('j" (i,, fitu G!, (j I; G,_, 
Hydrog:~n I.HOH 1.000 I.Uf\1 0_..!50 ~.351! ..!.7.20 3.SHt 
~ullilie 
Ni!Tup:rn H.4fill O...tt'IO ilAYU (J..I-111 11511 11_9i0 LfiiU IJ.·t~O IIA50 11.~711 0.~~(' u .. .-nu 0.100 
Carbo.m .;)_'lfltl 4 ')(>(\ \J(~H 1.65-11 -t3Xll _l.ti1H -L~4H 2 ,.;so .2.190 -usn -L150 4 __ ,511 4A.1(t ~.:::!511 7.5711 IH!t.nn 
dio\idt: 
fl.-it" thane 5~.0511 5K05n X 13t)U XL7 .lH kiWOO 55)hll 55 .XJ.il 5ft,411i i5.550 Jf,,t,Sfl :-< 1 .140 H 1.14(1 7J.III.jll Nl.lf!D N5J4H (4.900 
l-:!haue 1!.11911 lT.090 tJ.J~O 9.lW 7.0()() l5.U311 l5J5(J 15.15U 1-U-40 1~.t120 lfJJJII HUlO (dliJH 6.-HO 7 .ti~O 15 .mo 
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u-Heptant: 11.1911 0.111'<1 n.nfll! 0.1.:!1! 11.7(iU CI.S-40 11.7511 (! .1.!0 !.IIIII 11.0.~0 H.J(Jfl 
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u-Nnnanc n.t'1.~n 0.030 O.OH! n. 7 -~~~ 
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,-'-"~'""' ::""'' ,._., ,.,. 
liquid plrJst> dt'n~ity (kginr' J IH-t.O bl-tfi 
liljuid plmst' MW {!!/lllnll 7~.6 7 .. ~.3 
purtial Vllltilntli- (~;,, l{l(f.{l 67, .. ~ 
litjuit.i (L.'I ru:.d t!:.ll-1 l(i 1 phase L (i 
nwla; ~..·ump~l~itlon 
H,S ~ .. tHl 2.00 
N, tl .. ~ii 0.296 
co, 4.51 491< 
mt'ihanr ~:;.u 65 .. .:! .. ~ 
e1hal1t' ll ... i3 J I J15 
pn-:-pru1\! 5.7k .:'dO 
t-bullmt' ll.')h ll .. 7~ 
11-butane :!A::! LI:J5 
,-~ntome n_q; 0.64 
JJ-pt'nhmt• \All 0.~4 
hexan~s 1.7S I.IH 
hq.la~.-; .:!.(1:! LH 
m:lane; ~.I.:! 1.07 
fl(n'l1ltll;':>. 2.1)-t O ..M 
Ua·ant's 1.79 0.5.2 
c,~ 1-f.(l.::! 1 ,7~ 
initial :o.wlt' tlr~t nmtac-1 
StXond iso:thl!ml.lll inj~ted gas mule m1mher h.73 
and i~barn: (pt'T molt' uf liquid phw.::~.l 
multi-(;nntact k~t gJS. pha~ rnott' numhl;!r (1_(1(10 7.17fi 
'J/t-:~316.4~; gOlS pha:.e l.:mnprt'S!.ihilii)' factor L ~J.f\(1\l 
/'! b<tr-JOH: gtl!' phuse density <kwnl' 1 ~tJKJ 
ga!i.: Ge: g;t> rlmse \.f\\/ (_g: .... nmh ~55 
1yp;:: reven:c; liquitl pha~c mule numher [ .. 000 11.559 
cunbct number: liquid rha!ie d~':'Lhy ~kg:'nr' I fi44.U 7~3.0 
liquid pllibe M\V tg,·IHnH /S._6 111.8 
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nmlur cnmpu~ilil'n 
H,S -~.l)t) ~l_47 
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u-hutane ~-~~ L4i 
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c11!· 2::!_{3 (! _ _5(i 
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APPENDIXE 
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m:tmt:s L71 H.-ill U,7 (LB l.fl4 (L.!f 1.57 0 
humme!" :137 H.-45 1.2X tU5 1.1 ~ O.:!ti I. 1.~ 0 
decane:> ~ .02 0.27 0.9fi ft~5 lUf7 <l2l lUW (I 
C 11 l- l5 .. l3 1.117 lfi.71 0.74 19.111 0.46 2U.f\fl 0 
initial slat~ Hn.t t:Ull1~1 s~C1md t.:UittiK:I third cunlUcl 
s~ond bnthennat i1~j~c1~d nil molt.- nwnb~t o.s_.;~ O.l(i7 0.077 
and isfJbark (~r nxik of gJ.S phasc:j 
multi-cmUa\:t t~st j!US rJ1a~ mule llumhtr l.lliX~) 0515 1!307 !l.~ll 
"K ~.!77.55: ga~ ph~ t"ompressibility fu(.10T l fl,fiJ31 fl.'71:<i'J3 tU<ti12 tu:;;nl 
p.-·bar-~"'11.0: gas plmse .;knsity lkg,m31 llflll.l ·Hid -lll7 .0 )R~.I 
ga5:G~_,; ga::; ph~ M\V (g-'moU 44.!1 4.Yi 4H.h 3tJ.2 
t~ype: fm•,•ard: liquid pha~ mole numher ll.tltlO 1JI2) UJ75 ll.173 
cuntucl nwnbt!r: 
·' 
liquid Jlha:-.~ dt!lli>ily (kg/ny'i 73J6 775.\i 7(ii.O 7-U.H 
liquid ph•>< MW (g"nwll 15H.2 99. 7(i 93At! 9~.111 
partial Wlluroes 1'·\,1 !U!H 7_!.f'i5 !iU.!lfi 5fl.l!! 
liquid ft ~ami gas (G) plm.!',~ l fj l (i L (i 
m~Jiar co-mposltkm 
f!,S OJiO IUIII fl.llll <HJO lUW OJltl 
N, o~~-~ 0.7~ n...t5 Ll4 0.(,2 L9l 
co, 6lHi5 7~.59 51.51J n:!.il -45.!\:! 54.05 
ntdhane 11.7 3 LV).t IX.@ 21.04 ::!2.7:!. .!5.66 
~thane JAO 2.95 3.JH 4.(14 3.71 .uo 
propane 13.~ L76 ~.IR ~57 :!.47 ;_~4 
i-hutane HJ5 IJ..-15 fi.5H <P5 0.55 1.114 
n..Outaltt' 1H3 ll.9K L23 1.72 1.34 2.46 
i-yu:ntant' <1.45 1152 11.55 0.94 0.51;1 1.19 
!!-pl!Ulanr O.(i(i fi.M1 11.~2 1.1.\ lt.HR L6(!' 
hexane-> 1.05 U.":'(i 1.3fi 1.(1'1 U4 L.:lO 
hl'ptants J..Ji RIJS Ui3 1.45 1.91! LlJ2 
ot··bnes -1.7'}. o.:~ 1 (.{7 tL!8 1.1ltl (1.()7 
nummcs 139 11.44 1.74 ft.:!S 1.77 0.01< 
dec;mcs l_H:! 11 . .2(1 1.15 0 . .! 1 1.25 007 
c11 1 f.t .. t(j IU'iX IJ.05 OAS 12.94 0.1~ 
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APPENDIXF 
Step-by-step multi-contact miscible of gas injection experiment simulation using 
ECLIPSE PVTi: 
1. Open the ECLIPSE PVTi program and define a reservoir fluid by filling the 
particulars (components, compositions, molecular weight) in the fundamental 
window. 
~.4iii ®1 '1.\.;:t::il 
'i,J :~a-.~ gg • . &.!"~; .. ~· ~ ..!!~!Jl!'·-~--,--·~--·"'·-~-·1 
2. Add another fluid (injection fluid) into the system by defining the sample names 
and composition. 
47 
3. Add an experiment (injection study, multiple-contact miscibility). 
4. Input the required data (for this experiment: temperature). 
: Vaporizing gas d!ive{untick /(;! Condeming Yll$ drivel 
T~alure ·§76:45'""- -·· X: - · G 
<Back i 
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6. Edit the fluid model EOS by choosing appropriate EOS. 
~" 4o:i4iill.®.f i.-\;:r;::k;l 





Zl : Zucl~dlu 
• 5RIO::Wor-.S~K­




• t.d:unz-ilr~ fi!<dliedl 
~£0SP .. ~ki.Wa.'t 
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8. Regress the result by tuning some properties until better result is obtained. 
i--==-----11: -t (N~iW ipLHIEit-~amsiCii ___ l :,·~ f/11•• 
I 
S~!MW-~ac~;;;l;;d;;;;;;;.;;-~,~ I 
. rvn~ ! 
I V,ialks l li!rils 
I ________ -_-: -' 
1
, ____________ _ 
R.., ] 
9. Repeat step 5 until 8 for few numbers of pseudocomponents and different EOS 
model. Lastly, analyze the results obtained. 
50 
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APPENDIXG 
Simulation results for Case 1: Condensing gas drive. 
1. PR EOS. 4 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMPl : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (3-Pann) on ZI with PR corr. 
Lohrenz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 376.4500 
Condensing drive injection gas Gl2 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 312.2799 
(to 1 atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ----------- -----------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 80.6733 45.1960 
Z-factor 1.3109 0.9715 
Viscosity 0.2136 0.0714 
Density KG/M3 614.0143 464.1663 
MolarVol M3/KG-ML 0.1314 0.0974 
Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ---------- ------------ ----------- ------------

























































































































































C16 26 0.3976 0.4098 0.3962 0.9668 
C17 27 0.3434 0.3639 0.3410 0.9373 
C18 28 0.3118 0.3429 0.3081 0.8987 
C19 29 0.2802 0.3168 0.2759 0.8707 
FR1 30 0.6823 1.0204 0.6427 0.6298 
FR2 31 0.6823 1.1886 0.6230 0.5241 
FR3 32 0.6823 1.5961 0.5752 0.3604 
FR4 33 0.6823 4.3622 0.2510 0.0575 
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
2. PR EOS. 5 pseudocomoonents: 
Expt MCMP1 : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (3-Pann) on ZI with PR corr. 
Lohrenz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 376.4500 
Condensing drive injection gas G12 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 305.9389 
(to 1 atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ---------- ------------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 93.3828 47.0953 
Z-fuctor 2. 7350 1.0404 
Viscosity 0.0441 0.0638 
Density KG/M3 333.7369 442.4444 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.2798 0.1064 
Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ---------- ------------ ------------ ------------
Mnemonic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
------------------- ---------- ----------- ------------ ------------
H2S 1 2.6860 2.4923 2.7025 1.0844 
N2 2 0.2581 0.2778 0.2565 0.9231 
C02 3 5.2591 5.1181 5.2711 1.0299 
C1 4 55.3996 54.3288 55.4906 1.0214 
C2 5 12.1620 10.9975 12.2609 1.1149 
C3 6 5.6340 4.8704 5.6989 1.1701 
IC4 7 0.8383 0.7129 0.8490 1.1909 
NC4 8 2.1524 1.7927 2.1829 1.2177 
res 9 0.7296 0.5982 0.7408 1.2385 
NC5 10 1.0261 0.8328 1.0425 1.2518 
IC6 11 0.5862 0.4631 0.5967 1.2883 
NC6 12 0.6442 0.5087 0.6557 1.2888 
IC7 13 0.1696 0.1323 0.1727 1.3059 
NC7 14 1.2579 0.9667 1.2826 1.3267 
IC8 15 0.2277 0.1735 0.2323 1.3388 
NC8 16 1.1588 0.8761 1.1828 1.3501 
IC9 17 0.2761 0.2078 0.2820 1.3570 
NC9 18 0.9302 0.6966 0.9500 1.3639 
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ICIO 19 0.6298 0.4700 0.6434 1.3690 
NC10 20 0.4118 0.3070 0.4207 1.3705 
C!l 21 0.8430 0.6279 0.8613 1.3715 
C!2 22 0.6879 0.5119 0.7029 1.3732 
Cl3 23 0.6347 0.4726 0.6484 1.3721 
C!4 24 0.5571 0.4161 0.5691 1.3677 
CIS 25 0.4845 0.3643 0.4947 1.3577 
Cl6 26 0.4263 0.3248 0.4350 1.3393 
C17 27 0.3682 0.2842 0.3753 1.3205 
CIS 28 0.3343 0.2638 0.3403 1.2899 
Cl9 29 0.3004 0.2412 0.3054 1.2659 
FRI 30 0.5852 0.6626 0.5787 0.8733 
FR2 31 0.5852 0.7209 0.5737 0.7958 
FR3 32 0.5852 0.8525 0.5625 0.6598 
FR4 33 0.5852 1.2812 0.5261 0.4106 
FRS 34 0.5852 6.1527 0.1120 0.0182 
----------------- ------------ ---------- ----------- ------------
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
----------------- ----------- ---------- ----------- ----------
3. PR EOS. 6 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMPl : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (3-Parm) on ZI with PR corr. 
Lohrenz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 376.4500 
Condensing drive injection gas Gl2 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 279.9647 
(to 1 atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ---------- ----------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 133.9840 49.9937 
Z-factor 1.6550 0.9171 
Viscosity 0.7407 0.0807 
Density KG/M3 724.1475 487.6102 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.1850 0.1025 
FYP II Dissertation 
Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ------------ ----------- ------------ -----------
Moemouic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
------------------ ----------- ----------- ------------ -----------
H2S I 2.5540 2.2961 2.5665 1.1178 
N2 2 0.2650 0.3067 0.2629 0.8574 
C02 3 4.9877 4.8756 4.9931 1.0241 
Cl 4 54.2838 53.6137 54.3162 1.0131 
C2 5 11.8251 10.0544 11.9108 1.1846 
C3 6 5.6192 4.3517 5.6806 1.3054 
IC4 7 0.8628 0.6369 0.8737 1.3718 
NC4 8 2.2536 1.6059 2.2850 1.4229 
IC5 9 0.7860 0.5347 0.7981 1.4928 
NC5 10 1.1137 0.7428 1.1316 1.5236 
IC6 11 0.6551 0.4110 0.6669 1.6226 
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-- - --- ----------- -- ----- c-o~---
----- - --~ ·- .---;·--
NC6 12 0.7022 0.4402 0.7149 1.6241 
1C7 13 0.1895 0.1153 0.1931 1.6748 
NC7 14 1.3939 0.8163 1.4218 1.7417 
IC8 15 0.2544 0.1455 0.2597 1.7848 
NC8 16 1.2914 0.7188 1.3191 1.8352 
IC9 17 0.3086 0.1687 0.3153 1.8693 
NC9 18 1.0394 0.5558 1.0628 1.9123 
IC10 19 0.7038 0.3683 0.7200 1.9548 
NC10 20 0.4602 0.2382 0.4709 1.9772 
Cll 21 0.9420 0.4820 0.9642 2.0006 
Cl2 22 0.7687 0.3812 0.7875 2.0658 
C13 23 0.7092 0.3456 0.7268 2.1027 
C14 24 0.6226 0.2970 0.6383 2.1491 
CIS 25 0.5414 0.2538 0.5553 2.1875 
Cl6 26 0.4764 0.2216 0.4887 2.2057 
Cl7 27 0.4ll4 0.1903 0.4221 2.2188 
C18 28 0.3735 0.1731 0.3832 2.2142 
Cl9 29 0.3356 0.1562 0.3443 2.2039 
FRI 30 0.5451 0.3050 0.5567 1.8253 
FR2 31 0.5451 0.3292 0.5555 1.6873 
FR3 32 0.5451 0.3871 0.5527 1.4277 
FR4 33 0.5448 0.5489 0.5446 0.9922 
FRS 34 0.5448 1.3197 0.5073 0.3844 
FR6 35 0.5451 11.6129 0.0097 0.0008 
----------------- ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
--------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
4. PR EOS. 7 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMP1 : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (3-Pann) on ZI witb PR corr. 
Lohrenz-Bray-Ciark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 376.4500 
Condensing drive injection gas G 12 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 292.7213 
(to 1 atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties -----··--· ----······· 
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 107.3044 48.8078 
Z-factor 1.4979 0.9445 
Viscosity 0.3923 0.0790 
Density KG/M3 669.9748 483.2658 
MolarVol M3/KG-ML 0.1602 0.1010 
Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ···········• ----------- ---·-······ ······--··-· 
------""'-'--'0'•','' 



























































































































































































































Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
5. SRK EOS, 4 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMPl : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Soave-Redlich-Kwong (3-Parm) on ZI 
Lohrenz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 376.4500 
Condensing drive injection gas G12 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 339.4581 
(to I atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ----------- ------------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 76.4705 40.1957 
Z-factor 1.3801 1.0038 
Viscosity 0.1929 0.0620 
Density KG/M3 600.9644 434.3142 
MolarVol M3/KG-ML 0.1272 0.0925 
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Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ---------- ---------- ------------ -----------







































































































































































































Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
6. SRK EOS. 5 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMP I : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Soave-Redlich-Kwong (3-Parm) on ZI 
Lohrenz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 376.4500 
Condensing drive injection gas G 12 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 325.0802 
(to 1 atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ------------ ------------
Calculated Calculated 
56 
Mole Weight 85.0638 39.3597 
Z-factor 1.4254 0.9677 
Viscosity 0.2320 0.0586 
Density KG/M3 619.8294 422.4219 
MolarVol M3/KG-ML 0.1372 0.0932 
Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour, Y K-Values 
Components ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------













































































































































































































Composition Total I 00.0000 100.0000 I 00.0000 
7. SRK EOS. 6 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMPI : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Soave-Redlich-Kwong (3-Parrn) on Zl 
Lohrenz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 376.4500 
57 
Condensing drive injection gas Gl2 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 320.9066 
(to I atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ---------- -----------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 91.3274 38.6558 
Z-factor 1.4779 0.9547 
Viscosity 0.2676 0.0567 
Density KG/M3 633.5897 415.1250 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.1441 0.0931 
Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ---------- ------------ ------------ ------------



















































































































































































































Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
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8. SRK EOS. 7 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMPI : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Soave-Redlich-Kwong (3-Pann) on ZI 
Lohrenz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 376.4500 
Condensing drive injection gas Gl2 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARS A 333.7298 
(to I atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties --------- ------------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 97.1985 38.6778 
Z-factor 1.5905 0.9792 
Viscosity 0.3252 0.0583 
Density KG/M3 651.6140 421.1692 
Molar Vol M3/K.G-ML 0.1492 0.0918 
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Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------
Mnemonic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
-~---------------- ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------
H2S I 3.1135 2.9204 3.1198 1.0683 
N2 2 0.2364 0.2642 0.2355 0.8912 
C02 3 6.1377 6.0728 6.1398 1.0110 
Cl 4 59.0422 58.1214 59.0725 1.0164 
C2 5 13.2575 11.5636 13.3131 1.1513 
C3 6 5.6868 4.5985 5.7225 1.2444 
IC4 7 0.7603 0.5918 0.7658 1.2941 
NC4 8 1.8282 1.3848 1.8428 1.3308 
IC5 9 0.5489 OAOIO 0.5538 1.3810 
NC5 10 0.7449 0.5358 0.7518 1.4030 
1C6 11 0.3651 0.2513 0.3688 1.4674 
NC6 12 0.4579 0.3150 0.4626 1.4684 
IC7 13 0.1056 0.0711 0.1067 1.5014 
NC7 14 0.7513 0.4920 0.7598 1.5442 
IC8 15 0.1418 0.0913 0.1435 1.5713 
NC8 16 0.7121 0.4497 0.7207 1.6024 
IC9 17 0.1720 0.1073 0.1741 1.6232 
NC9 18 0.5793 0.3558 0.5866 1.6488 
IC10 19 0.3922 0.2374 0.3973 1.6736 
NClO 20 0.2565 0.1541 0.2598 1.6864 
C11 21 0.5250 0.3130 0.5320 1.6996 
C12 22 0.4284 0.2508 0.4343 1.7317 
Cl3 23 0.3953 0.2290 0.4007 1.7496 
C14 24 0.3470 0.1988 0.3518 1.7702 
CIS 25 0.3017 0.1715 0.3060 1.7843 
C16 26 0.2655 0.1508 0.2693 1.7862 
Cl7 27 0.2293 0.1303 0.2326 1.7845 
CIS 28 0.2082 0.1193 0.2111 1.7701 
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C!9 29 0.1871 0.1081 0.1897 1.7553 
FRI 30 0.2604 0.1709 0.2634 1.5408 
FR2 31 0.2604 0.1807 0.2630 1.4555 
FR3 32 0.2604 0.1993 0.2624 1.3169 
FR4 33 0.2604 0.2372 0.2612 1.1009 
FRS 34 0.2602 0.3315 0.2579 0.7780 
FR6 35 0.2602 0.7172 0.2452 0.3419 
FR7 36 0.2602 7.5124 0.0220 0.0029 
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
9. SW EOS. 4 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMPI : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (SchWen) onZI withPRcorr. 
Modified LBC Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 376.4500 
Condensing drive injection gas 012 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 293.5411 
(to I atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ----------- -----------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight ll4.7466 49.2223 
Z-factor 2.4890 1.0128 
Viscosity 0.0690 0.0678 
Density KG/M3 432.3604 455.8188 
MolarVol M3/KG-ML 0.2654 0.1080 
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Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------
Mnemonic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
------------------- ---------- ------------ ----------- ------------
H2S I 2.5323 2.3516 2.5478 1.0834 
N2 2 0.2661 0.2877 0.2642 0.9185 
C02 3 4.9431 4.8210 4.9535 1.0275 
Cl 4 54.1003 52.0535 54.2755 1.0427 
C2 5 11.7697 10.2585 11.8990 1.1599 
C3 6 5.6168 4.6190 5.7022 1.2345 
IC4 7 0.8668 0.6956 0.8815 1.2673 
NC4 8 2.2703 1.7785 2.3124 1.3002 
IC5 9 0.7952 0.6089 0.8112 1.3321 
NC5 10 1.1281 0.8533 1.1516 1.3496 
IC6 II 0.6664 0.4876 0.6817 1.3979 
NC6 12 0.7117 0.5206 0.7281 1.3986 
IC7 13 0.1928 0.1388 0.1974 1.4218 
NC7 14 1.4162 1.00!0 1.4518 1.4503 
IC8 15 0.2588 0.1810 0.2655 1.4671 
NC8 16 1.3132 0.9085 1.3478 1.4835 
IC9 17 0.3139 0.2158 0.3223 1.4936 
NC9 18 1.0574 0.7222 1.0861 1.5038 
ICIO 19 0.7159 0.4866 0.7356 1.5117 
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NCIO 20 0.4681 0.3176 0.4810 1.5142 
Cll 21 0.9583 0.6495 0.9847 1.5161 
Cl2 22 0.7820 0.5292 0.8037 1.5187 
C13 23 0.7214 0.4887 0.7414 1.5169 
Cl4 24 0.6333 0.4309 0.6506 1.5099 
CIS 25 0.5507 0.3783 0.5655 1.4947 
C!6 26 0.4846 0.3386 0.4971 1.4682 
Cl7 27 0.4185 0.2977 0.4289 1.4405 
CIS 28 0.3800 0.2784 0.3887 1.3964 
Cl9 29 0.3414 0.2561 0.3488 1.3618 
FRl 30 0.8316 0.7586 0.8378 1.1044 
FR2 31 0.8316 0.9680 0.8199 0.8470 
FR3 32 0.8316 1.7231 0.7553 0.4383 
FR4 33 0.8316 9.5955 0.0817 0.0085 
------------------ ----------- --------- ------------ ------------
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
------------------- ------------ ----------- ------------ ------------
SW EOS, 5 gseudocomoonents: 
Expt MCMP1 : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (SchWen) on ZI with PR corr. 
Modified LBC Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 376.4500 
Condensing drive injection gas G 12 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARS A 290.2692 
(to 1 atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ----------- ---------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 126.2252 49.7548 
Z-factor 2.8792 1.0102 
Viscosity 0.0631 0.0682 
Density KG/M3 406.5759 456.7606 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.3105 0.1089 
Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ---------- ----------- ----------- ------------
Mnemonic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
---------------- -------- ----------- ------------ ------------
H2S 1 2.5390 2.3108 2.5532 1.1049 
N2 2 0.2657 0.2998 0.2636 0.8793 
C02 3 4.9568 4.8419 4.9640 1.0252 
Cl 4 54.1569 52.9455 54.2322 1.0243 
C2 5 11.7868 10.1151 11.8906 1.1755 
C3 6 5.6176 4.4521 5.6900 1.2780 
IC4 7 0.8656 0.6602 0.8783 1.3304 
NC4 8 2.2652 1.6747 2.3018 1.3745 
IC5 9 0.7924 0.5647 0.8065 1.4283 
NCS 10 1.1237 0.7873 1.1446 1.4537 
IC6 11 0.6629 0.4418 0.6766 1.5316 
NC6 12 0.7088 0.4720 0.7235 1.5328 
IC7 13 0.1917 0.1246 0.1959 1.5718 
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NC7 14 1.4093 0.8888 1.4417 1.6221 
IC8 15 0.2575 0.1594 0.2636 1.6537 
NC8 16 1.3065 0.7925 1.3384 1.6889 
IC9 17 0.3123 0.1869 0.3201 1.7122 
NC9 18 1.05!8 0.6199 1.0787 1.7401 
!ClO 19 0.7122 0.4137 0.7307 1.7665 
NClO 20 0.4657 0.2686 0.4779 1.7795 
C11 21 0.9532 0.5459 0.9785 1.7926 
C12 22 0.7779 0.4372 0.7991 1.8276 
Cl3 23 0.7177 0.3996 0.7374 1.8455 
C14 24 0.6300 0.3472 0.6476 1.8652 
CIS 25 0.5478 0.3002 0.5632 1.8760 
C16 26 0.4821 0.2650 0.4956 1.8700 
C17 27 0.4164 0.2300 0.4279 1.8606 
CIS 28 0.3780 0.2119 0.3883 1.8328 
C!9 29 0.3397 0.1930 0.3488 1.8075 
FRI 30 0.6618 0.4554 0.6746 1.4815 
FR2 31 0.66!8 0.5230 0.6704 1.2819 
FR3 32 0.6618 0.7040 0.6592 0.9363 
FR4 33 0.6618 1.4713 0.6115 0.4156 
FRS 34 0.6618 10.8962 0.0260 0.0024 
----------------- ---------- ----------- ----------- -----------
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
------------------- ----------- ---------- ------------ ------------
11. SW EOS, 6Jlseudoco!!!l!onents: 
Expt MCMPl : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (SchWen) on ZI with PR corr. 
Aasberg-Petersen Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 376.4500 
Condensing drive injection gas G 12 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 279.9647 
(to 1 atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ------------ -----------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 133.9840 49.9937 
Z-factor 3.1074 0.9885 
Viscosity 0.9620 0.1384 
Density KG/M3 385.6749 452.3915 
MolarVol M3/KG-ML 0.3474 0.1105 
Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour, Y K-Values 
Components ------------ ------------ ----------- ----------
Mnemonic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
----------------- ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------
H2S 1 2.5540 2.2961 2.5665 1.1178 
N2 2 0.2650 0.3067 0.2629 0.8574 
C02 3 4.9877 4.8756 4.9931 1.0241 
Cl 4 54.2838 53.6137 54.3162 1.0131 
C2 5 11.8251 10.0544 11.9108 1.1846 
C3 6 5.6192 4.3517 5.6806 1.3054 











































































































































































Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
12. SW EOS. 7 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMPJ : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (SchWen) on Zl with PR corr. 
Aasberg-Petersen Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 376.4500 
Condensing drive injection gas Gl2 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 279.9446 
(to 1 atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ---------- -----------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 139.95.05 49.7523 
Z-factor 3.3992 0.9916 
Viscosity 0.9822 0.1390 
Density KG/M3 368.2427 448.7443 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.3800 0.1109 
Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ------------ ----------- ------------ -----------
Mnemonic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
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----- :; 
------------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ----------
H2S I 2.5857 2.2967 2.5969 1.1307 
N2 2 0.2636 0.3114 0.2617 0.8406 
C02 3 5.0526 4.9343 5.0572 1.0249 
C1 4 54.5715 54.3043 54.5818 1.0051 
C2 5 11.9092 10.0345 11.9819 1.1941 
C3 6 5.6261 4.2670 5.6788 1.3309 
IC4 7 0.8577 0.6150 0.8672 1.4100 
NC4 8 2.2319 1.5394 2.2588 1.4673 
IC5 9 0.7736 0.5052 0.7840 1.5520 
NC5 10 1.0944 0.6989 1.1098 1.5878 
IC6 11 0.6398 0.3808 0.6498 1.7065 
NC6 12 0.6894 0.4099 0.7002 1.7083 
IC7 13 0.1851 0.1063 0.1881 1.7701 
NC7 14 1.3165 0.7230 1.3396 1.8527 
res 15 0.2485 0.1327 0.2530 1.9070 
NC8 16 1.2478 0.6446 1.2712 1.9722 
JC9 17 0.3014 0.1523 0.3072 2.0171 
NC9 18 1.0152 0.4989 1.0352 2.0751 
IC10 19 0.6873 0.3286 0.7013 2.1339 
NC10 20 0.4494 0.2118 0.4586 2.1659 
C11 21 0.9200 0.4269 0.9391 2.1999 
C12 22 0.7508 0.3340 0.7670 2.2966 
C13 23 0.6926 0.3007 0.7078 2.3539 
C14 24 0.6080 0.2559 0.6217 2.4293 
C15 25 0.5287 0.2165 0.5408 2.4985 
C!6 26 0.4653 0.1871 0.4761 2.5448 
C17 27 0.4018 0.1591 0.4112 2.5846 
CIS 28 0.3648 0.1431 0.3734 2.6089 
C19 29 0.3278 0.1282 0.3356 2.6181 
FRI 30 0.4564 0.2137 0.4658 2.1799 
FR2 31 0.4564 0.2221 0.4654 2.0957 
FR3 32 0.4564 0.2430 0.4646 1.9121 
FR4 33 0.4564 0.2933 0.4627 1.5774 
FRS 34 0.4560 0.4397 0.4567 1.0386 
FR6 35 0.4560 1.2211 0.4264 0.3492 
FR7 36 0.4560 12.1204 0.0035 0.0003 
----------------- ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
----------------- ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------
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APPENDIXH 
Simulation results for Case 1: Condensing gas drive. 
1. PR EOS. 4 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMPl : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (3-Pann) on ZI with PR corr. 
Lobrenz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 377.5500 
Vapourising drive injection gas G 13 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 263.6850 
(to I atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ---------- ------------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 148.8790 57.9093 
Z-factor 1.2907 0.6390 
Viscosity 0.5507 0.0785 
Density KG/M3 748.4683 588.0805 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.1989 0.0985 
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Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ----------- ------------ ----------- ------------
Mnemonic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
---~-~------------- ----------- ----------- ------------ ------------
N2 1 0.4918 0.6468 0.4864 0.7520 
C02 2 64.7541 59.5939 64.9309 1.0896 
C1 3 14.7455 17.1713 14.6624 0.8539 
C2 4 2.1508 2.1270 2.1516 1.0115 
C3 5 1.6481 1.4466 1.6550 Ll441 
IC4 6 0.4336 0.3572 0.4362 1.2214 
NC4 7 Ll398 0.8961 Ll482 1.2812 
IC5 8 0.5342 0.3900 0.5391 1.3821 
NC5 9 0.7364 0.5231 0.7437 1.4218 
IC6 10 0.5035 0.3270 0.5096 1.5583 
NC6 11 0.5703 0.3698 0.5772 1.5607 
IC7 12 0.2188 0.1339 0.2217 1.6557 
NC7 13 1.2502 0.7226 1.2682 1.7551 
IC8 14 0.3280 0.1775 0.3331 1.8770 
NC8 15 1.0683 0.5599 1.0857 1.9391 
IC9 16 0.35!5 0.1757 0.3575 2.0353 
NC9 17 0.8527 0.4089 0.8679 2.1223 
IC10 18 0.5295 0.2385 0.5394 2.2617 
NCIO 19 0.3272 0.1443 0.3334 2.3114 
Cll 20 0.9611 0.4186 0.9797 2.3404 
C12 21 0.8217 0.3303 0.8385 2.5384 
C13 22 0.7027 0.2591 0.7179 2.7707 
C14 23 0.7027 0.2349 0.7187 3.0601 
CIS 24 0.7404 0.2235 0.7581 3.3921 
C!6 25 0.6158 0.1648 0.6313 3.8315 
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Cl7 26 0.5565 0.1338 0.5710 4.2691 
Cl8 27 0.3397 0.0754 0.3488 4.6284 
C19 28 0.4313 0.0913 0.4429 4.8509 
FRI 29 0.3735 0.0982 0.3829 3.8990 
FR2 30 0.3735 0.0888 0.3833 4.3172 
FR3 31 0.3735 0.1938 0.3797 1.9589 
FR4 32 0.3735 11.2775 2.6078E-06 2.3124E-07 
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
2. PR EOS. 5 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMP! : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (3-Parm) on ZI with PR corr. 
Lobrenz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 3 77.5 500 
Vapourising drive injection gas G !3 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 253.8550 
(to I atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ---------- -----------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 157.8961 58.2643 
Z-factor 1.3034 0.6205 
Viscosity 0.5772 0.0767 
Density KG/M3 748.1030 579.8453 
MolarVol M3/KG-ML 0.2111 0.1005 
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Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ------------ ------------ ----------- -----------
Mnemouic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
---------------- ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------
N2 I 0.4885 0.6709 0.4838 0.7210 
C02 2 64.9841 60.3323 65.1061 1.0791 
Cl 3 14.6493 17.2465 14.5811 0.8455 
C2 4 2.1367 2.0999 2.1377 1.0180 
C3 5 1.6373 1.3968 1.6436 1.1767 
IC4 6 0.4308 0.3387 0.4332 1.2792 
NC4 7 1.1324 0.8450 1.1399 1.3490 
IC5 8 0.5307 0.3615 0.5351 1.4800 
NC5 9 0.7316 0.4827 0.7381 1.5292 
IC6 10 0.5003 0.2966 0.5056 1.7044 
NC6 II 0.5666 0.3354 0.5726 1.7075 
IC7 12 0.2173 0.1201 0.2199 1.8309 
NC7 13 1.2420 0.6409 1.2578 1.9624 
res 14 0.3258 0.1553 0.3303 2.1275 
NC8 15 1.0613 0.4863 1.0764 2.2136 
IC9 16 0.3492 0.1509 0.3544 2.3483 
NC9 17 0.8471 0.3479 0.8602 2.4726 
IC10 18 0.5260 0.1998 0.5346 2.6753 
NCIO 19 0.3250 0.1202 0.3304 2.7488 
Cll 20 0.9548 0.3477 0.9707 2.7919 
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C!2 21 0.8163 0.2689 0.8307 3.0895 
Cl3 22 0.6981 0.2062 0.7110 3.4477 
Cl4 23 0.6981 0.1822 0.7116 3.9062 
CIS 24 0.7355 0.1685 0.7504 4.4524 
Cl6 25 0.6118 0.1197 0.6247 5.2175 
Cl7 26 0.5529 0.0939 0.5650 6.0175 
CIS 27 0.3375 0.0515 0.3450 6.7045 
C!9 28 0.4285 0.0613 0.4381 7.1410 
FRI 29 0.2969 0.0505 0.3033 6.0115 
FR2 30 0.2969 0.0389 0.3036 7.7995 
FR3 31 0.2969 0.0387 0.3036 7.8559 
FR4 32 0.2969 0.1342 0.3011 2.2434 
FRS 33 0.2969 11.6098 1.3839E-08 1.1920E-09 
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
3. PR EOS, 6 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMPI : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (3-Parm) on ZI with PR corr. 
Lohrenz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 377.5500 
Vapourising drive injection gas Gl3 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 253.2040 
(to I atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ---------- ------------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 165.1781 58.4895 
Z-factor 1.3529 0.6222 
Viscosity 0.6218 0.0766 
Density KG/M3 751.4689 578.6170 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.2198 0.1011 
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Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour, Y K-Values 
Components ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
Mnemonic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
------------------- ----------- ----------- ------------ ------------
N2 I 0.4855 0.6918 0.4811 0.6955 
C02 2 65.2038 60.7721 65.2979 1.0745 
Cl 3 14.5573 17.4799 14.4953 0.8293 
C2 4 2.1233 2.0681 2.1245 1.0273 
C3 5 1.6270 1.3479 1.6329 1.2115 
IC4 6 0.4281 0.3214 0.4304 1.3388 
NC4 7 1.1253 0.7979 1.1322 1.4190 
IC5 8 0.5273 0.3361 0.5314 1.5810 
NC5 9 0.7270 0.4469 0.7330 1.6401 
IC6 10 0.4971 0.2703 0.5019 1.8568 
NC6 II 0.5630 0.3055 0.5685 1.8606 
IC7 12 0.2160 0.1083 0.2183 2.0148 
NC7 13 1.2342 0.5722 1.2483 2.1816 
IC8 14 0.3238 0.1369 0.3277 2.3947 
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NC8 15 1.0547 0.4258 1.0680 2.5080 
IC9 16 0.3470 0.1309 0.3516 2.6866 
NC9 17 0.8418 0.2990 0.8533 2.8539 
IC10 18 0.5227 0.1694 0.5302 3.1307 
NClO 19 0.3230 0.1014 0.3277 3.2324 
Cll 20 0.9488 0.2924 0.9627 3.2923 
Cl2 21 0.8112 0.2220 0.8237 3.7101 
Cl3 22 0.6937 0.1669 0.7049 4.2238 
C14 23 0.6937 0.1440 0.7054 4.8973 
C15 24 0.7309 0.1299 0.7437 5.7243 
C16 25 0.6080 0.0893 0.6190 6.9331 
C17 26 0.5494 0.0679 0.5597 8.2472 
C18 27 0.3354 0.0363 0.3418 9.4I57 
CI9 28 0.4258 0.0426 0.4339 10.I742 
FRI 29 0.2459 0.029I 0.2505 8.6034 
FR2 30 0.2459 0.0211 0.2507 I 1.8786 
FR3 3I 0.2459 0.0167 0.2507 15.0055 
FR4 32 0.2459 0.0191 0.2507 13.1560 
FRS 33 0.2457 0.1150 0.2485 2.1613 
FR6 34 0.2457 11.8258 3.4517E-ll 2.9188E-I2 
----------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ------------
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
---------------- ----------- ---------- ----------- ------------
4. PR EOS, 7 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMPI : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (3-Parm) on ZI with PR corr. 
Lohrenz-Bray-Ciark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 377.5500 
Vapourising drive injection gas Gl3 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 246.9454 
(to I atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ------------ ------------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 165.2673 58.4210 
Z-factor 1.3279 0.6092 
Viscosity 0.5572 0.0744 
Density KG/M3 741.2282 571.0767 
MolarVol M3/KG-ML 0.2230 0.1023 
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Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ------------ ----------- ----------- -----------
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ICS 8 0.5162 0.3158 0.5199 1.6459 
NC5 9 0.7116 0.4189 0.7170 1.7115 
IC6 10 0.4866 0.2509 0.4909 1.9563 
NC6 11 0.5511 0.2836 0.5560 1.9606 
IC7 12 0.2114 0.0999 0.2135 2.1361 
NC7 13 1.2081 0.5244 1.2207 2.3278 
IC8 14 0.3169 0.1244 0.3205 2.5757 
NC8 15 1.0323 0.3854 1.0443 2.7092 
IC9 16 0.3397 0.1177 0.3438 2.9207 
NC9 17 0.8240 0.2673 0.8342 3.1210 
ICIO 18 0.5116 0.1500 0.5183 3.4556 
NC!O 19 0.3162 0.0895 0.3203 3.5798 
C11 20 0.9287 0.2576 0.9411 3.6531 
C12 21 0.7940 0.1932 0.8051 4.1678 
C13 22 0.6790 0.1432 0.6889 4.8102 
C14 23 0.6790 0.1216 0.6893 5.6664 
CIS 24 0.7154 0.1078 0.7266 6.7399 
C16 25 0.5951 0.0724 0.6047 8.3568 
C17 26 0.5378 0.0538 0.5467 10.1640 
Cl8 27 0.3283 0.0283 0.3338 11.8114 
Cl9 28 0.4168 0.0329 0.4238 12.8973 
FR1 29 0.2063 0.0195 0.2098 10.7440 
FR2 30 0.2063 0.0139 0.2099 15.1166 
FR3 31 0.2063 0.0101 0.2099 20.7321 
FR4 32 0.2063 0.0084 0.2100 25.0527 
FRS 33 0.2062 0.0110 0.2098 19.0727 
FR6 34 0.2062 0.1079 0.2080 1.9271 
FR7 35 0.2062 11.4024 2.2339E-13 1.9591E-14 
------------------- ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
------------------ ------~--- ----------- ------------ ------------
5. SRK EOS. 4 psudocomoonents: 
Expt MCMP1 : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Soave-Redlich-Kwong (3-Parm) on ZI 
Lohrenz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 377.5500 
Vapourising drive injection gas 013 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 272.8359 
(to 1 atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ------------ ------------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 112.6059 56.0291 
Z-factor 1.1338 0.6540 
Viscosity 0.2151 0.0725 
Density KG/M3 673.4180 580.8822 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.1672 0.0965 
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Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------





------------------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ------------
N2 1 0.4212 0.7490 0.4062 0.5424 
C02 2 69.8126 65.6654 70.0015 1.0660 
Cl 3 12.6292 15.5010 12.4984 0.8063 
C2 4 1.8421 1.9409 1.8376 0.9468 
C3 5 1.4115 1.3724 1.4133 1.0298 
IC4 6 0.3714 0.3413 0.3728 l.G921 
NC4 7 0.9762 0.8623 0.9814 1.1382 
IC5 8 0.4575 0.3794 0.4610 1.2152 
NC5 9 0.6307 0.5102 0.6362 1.2471 
IC6 10 0.4313 0.3189 0.4364 1.3686 
NC6 11 0.4884 0.3606 0.4943 1.3708 
IC7 12 0.1874 0.1312 0.1899 1.4472 
NC7 13 1.0708 0.7093 1.0872 1.5329 
IC8 14 0.2809 0.1753 0.2857 1.6295 
NC8 15 0.9150 0.5527 0.9315 1.6854 
IC9 16 0.3011 0.1741 0.3069 1.7621 
NC9 17 0.7303 0.4050 0.7451 1.8397 
ICJO 18 0.4535 0.2366 0.4633 1.9582 
NClO 19 0.2802 0.1432 0.2865 2.0002 
Cll 20 0.823 I 0.4143 0.8418 2.0316 
Cl2 21 0.7038 0.3274 0.7209 2.2019 
Cl3 22 0.6018 0.2562 0.6176 2.4103 
Cl4 23 0.6018 0.2310 0.6187 2.6783 
CIS 24 0.6341 0.2178 0.6531 2.9983 
Cl6 25 0.5275 0.1579 0.5443 3.4481 
Cl7 26 0.4767 0.1255 0.4927 3.9268 
Cl8 27 0.2910 0.0693 0.3011 4.3460 
C19 28 0.3694 0.0828 0.3824 4.6182 
FRl 29 0.3199 0.0806 0.3308 4.1055 
FR2 30 0.3199 0.0650 0.3315 5.1017 
FR3 31 0.3199 0.1044 0.3297 3.1592 
FR4 32 0.3199 7.3390 3.9756E-05 5.4171E-06 
---------------- ----------- ------------ ----------- ------------
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
------------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ ------------
6. SRK EOS, 5 pseudocomponent" 
Expt MCMP 1 : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Soave-Redlich-Kwong (3-Parm) on ZI 
Lohrenz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 377.5500 
Vapourising dtive injection gas Gl3 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 265.4422 
(to 1 atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ------------ ----------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 121.3832 55.7146 
Z-factor 1.1730 0.6393 
Viscosity 0.2343 0.0695 
Density KG/M3 677.2786 570.4079 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.1792 0.0977 
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Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------







































































































































































































Composition Total I 00.0000 I 00.0000 100.0000 
7. SRK EOS, 6 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMP1 : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Soave-Redlich-Kwong (3-Parm) on ZI 
Lohrenz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 377.5500 
Vapourising drive injection gas Gl3 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 260.3897 
(to I atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ------------ -----------
Calculated Calculated 
71 
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Mole Weight 125.9190 55.7611 
Z-factor l.l923 0.6313 
Viscosity 0.2363 0.0681 
Density KG/M3 674.1885 563.8873 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.1868 0.0989 
Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------
Mnemonic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
------------------- ----------- ----------- ------------ -----------
N2 1 0.3923 0.7480 0.3832 0.5124 
C02 2 71.8831 67.8212 71.9864 1.0614 
C1 3 11.7630 14.9654 l 1.6816 0.7806 
C2 4 1.7157 1.7848 1.7140 0.9603 
C3 5 1.3147 1.2173 1.3172 1.0820 
IC4 6 0.3459 0.2942 0.3472 Ll80! 
NC4 7 0.9093 0.7365 0.9137 1.2406 
IC5 8 0.4261 0.3148 0.4289 1.3626 
NC5 9 0.5875 0.4201 0.5917 1.4084 
IC6 10 OA017 0.2551 0.4054 1.5895 
NC6 11 0.4549 0.2883 0.4592 1.5927 
IC7 12 0.1745 0.1030 0.1763 1.7118 
NC7 13 0.9973 0.5462 1.0088 1.8467 
IC8 14 0.2616 0.1319 0.2649 2.0086 
NC8 15 0.8522 0.4107 0.8635 2.1023 
IC9 16 0.2804 0.1270 0.2843 2.2381 
NC9 17 0.6802 0.2906 0.6901 2.3750 
ICIO 18 0.4224 0.1654 0.4289 2.5939 
NCJO 19 0.2610 0.0991 0.2651 2.6739 
Cll 20 0.7667 0.2854 0.7789 2.7297 
Cl2 21 0.6555 0.2179 0.6666 3.0590 
Cl3 22 0.5605 0.1642 0.5706 3.4753 
Cl4 23 0.5605 0.1417 0.5712 4.0306 
CIS 24 0.5906 0.1274 0.6024 4.7278 
Cl6 25 0.4913 0.0867 0.5016 5.7820 
C17 26 0.4440 0.0650 0.4536 6.9750 
CIS 27 0.2710 0.0343 0.2770 8.0779 
Cl9 28 0.3440 0.0399 0.3518 8.8162 
FRl 29 0.1987 0.0255 0.2031 7.9582 
FR2 30 0.1987 0.0178 0.2033 11.4428 
FR3 31 0.1987 0.0130 0.2034 15.6718 
FR4 32 0.1987 0.0124 0.2034 16.4483 
FRS 33 0.1986 0.0445 0.2025 4.5493 
FR6 34 0.1986 8.0045 5.6433E-09 7.0502E-10 
------------------ ----------- ----------- ------------ ------------
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
------------------ ----------- ----------- ----------- ------------
8. SRK EOS, 7 ]!Seudocom]!onents: 
ExptMCMPI : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Soave-Redlich-Kwong (3-Parm) on ZI 
Lohrenz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation 
72 
Specified temperature Deg K 3 77.5 500 
Vapourising drive injection gas G 13 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARS A 256.5866 
(to I atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ------------ ------------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 129.8925 55.7325 
Z-factor 1.2101 0.6253 
Viscosity 0.2388 0.0668 
Density KG/M3 672.2118 558.1382 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.1932 0.0999 
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Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ----------- ------------ ---------- ------------
Mnemouic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
------------------- ----------- ------------ ----------- ------------
N2 I 0.3854 0.7501 0.3777 0.5035 
C02 2 72.3789 68.4586 72.4616 1.0585 
Cl 3 11.5556 14.8785 11.4855 0.7720 
C2 4 1.6855 1.7414 1.6843 0.9672 
C3 5 1.2915 1.1707 1.2941 1.1054 
IC4 6 0.3398 0.2797 0.3411 1.2193 
NC4 7 0.8932 0.6978 0.8974 1.2860 
IC5 8 0.4186 0.2948 0.4212 1.4286 
NC5 9 0.5771 0.3924 0.5810 1.4808 
IC6 10 0.3946 0.2355 0.3980 1.6895 
NC6 II 0.4469 0.2662 0.4507 1.6932 
IC7 12 0.1714 0.0944 0.1731 1.8327 
NC7 13 0.9797 0.4970 0.9899 1.9916 
IC8 14 0.2570 0.1189 0.2599 2.1859 
NC8 15 0.8372 0.3685 0.8471 2.2989 
IC9 16 0.2755 0.1131 0.2789 2.4650 
NC9 17 0.6682 0.2571 0.6769 2.6330 
ICIO 18 0.4149 0.1448 0.4206 2.9055 
NCIO 19 0.2564 0.0865 0.2600 3.0062 
C11 20 0.7532 0.2484 0.7638 3.0752 
Cl2 21 0.6439 0.1871 0.6536 3.4930 
Cl3 22 0.5507 0.1389 0.5593 4.0281 
Cl4 23 0.5507 0.1178 0.5598 4.7531 
CIS 24 0.5802 0.1039 0.5902 5.6817 
C16 25 0.4826 0.0690 0.4913 7.1247 
Cl7 26 0.4361 0.0505 0.4443 8.7992 
CIS 27 0.2662 0.0261 0.2713 10.3818 
Cl9 28 0.3380 0.0301 0.3445 11.4552 
FRI 29 0.1673 0.0165 0.1705 10.3474 
FR2 30 0.1673 0.0114 0.1706 15.0298 
FR3 31 0.1673 0.0079 0.1707 21.7373 
FR4 32 0.1673 0.0059 0.1707 28.9118 
FRS 33 0.1672 0.0063 0.1706 26.8684 
FR6 34 0.1672 0.0361 0.1700 4.7103 
FR7 35 0.1672 8.0983 5.0575E-11 6.2451E-12 
------------------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ------------
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9. SW EOS. 4 psudocomponents: 
Expt MCMPl : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (SchWen) on ZI with PR corr. 
Pedersen Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 377.5500 
V apourising drive injection gas G 13 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 263.3944 
(to 1 atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ---------- ------------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 150.8514 58.0063 
Z-factor 3.1766 0.6793 
Viscosity 23.3215 0.1347 
Density KG/M3 307.7009 553.3194 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.4903 0.1048 
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Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ----------- ----------- ------------ ------------
Mnemonic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
------------------ ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------
N2 I 0.4954 0.6528 0.4900 0.7506 
C02 2 64.4954 59.4135 64.6674 1.0884 
Cl 3 14.8537 17.0809 14.7783 0.8652 
C2 4 2.1666 2.1427 2.1674 I.Oll5 
C3 5 1.6602 1.4564 1.6670 1.1447 
IC4 6 0.4368 0.3594 0.4394 1.2225 
NC4 7 1.1482 0.9016 1.1565 1.2827 
IC5 8 0.5381 0.3923 0.5430 1.3843 
NC5 9 0.7418 0.5260 0.7491 1.4242 
IC6 10 0.5072 0.3287 0.5133 1.5614 
NC6 11 0.5745 0.3717 0.5813 1.5638 
IC7 12 0.2204 0.1346 0.2233 1.6595 
NC7 13 1.2594 0.7260 1.2774 1.7596 
IC8 14 0.3304 0.1782 0.3355 1.8824 
NC8 15 1.0761 0.5623 1.0935 1.9449 
IC9 16 0.3541 0.1764 0.3601 2.0419 
NC9 17 0.8589 0.4105 0.8741 2.1296 
ICIO 18 0.5333 0.2393 0.5433 2.2701 
NCIO 19 0.3296 0.1447 0.3358 2.3202 
Cll 20 0.9681 0.4200 0.9867 2.3495 
C12 21 0.8277 0.3313 0.8445 2.5493 
Cl3 22 0.7078 0.2597 0.7230 2.7838 
C14 23 0.7078 0.2353 0.7238 3.0760 
C15 24 0.7458 0.2238 0.7635 3.4ll4 
Cl6 25 0.6204 0.1649 0.6358 3.8558 
C17 26 0.5606 0.1338 0.5751 4.2986 
C18 27 0.3422 0.0753 0.3513 4.6624 
Cl9 28 0.4344 0.0913 0.4461 4.8878 
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FRl 29 0.3763 0.0960 0.3857 4.0178 
FR2 30 0.3763 0.0869 0.3860 4.4407 
FR3 31 0.3763 0.1926 0.3825 1.9854 
FR4 32 0.3763 11.4911 2.2961E-06 1.9981E-07 
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
10. SW EOS. 5 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMPl : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (ScbWen) on Zl witb PR corr. 
Aasberg-Petersen Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 377.5500 
Vapourising drive injection gas 013 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 253.9175 
(to 1 atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ---------- ------------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 155.3935 58.1959 
Z-factor 3.4911 0.6643 
Viscosity 1.0365 0.2359 
Density KG/M3 274.9698 541.1738 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.5651 0.1075 
Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ------------ ---------- ------------ -----------
Mnemonic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
---------------- ----------- ---------- ------------ ------------
N2 1 0.4860 0.6664 0.4811 0.7220 
C02 2 65.1700 60.4739 65.2953 1.0797 
Cl 3 14.5715 17.3964 14.4961 0.8333 
C2 4 2.1254 2.0889 2.1264 1.0180 
C3 5 1.6286 1.3901 1.6350 1.1762 
IC4 6 0.4285 0.3371 0.4309 1.2783 
NC4 7 1.1264 0.8414 1.1340 1.3478 
IC5 8 0.5278 0.3601 0.5323 1.4783 
NC5 9 0.7277 0.4808 0.7343 1.5273 
IC6 10 0.4976 0.2955 0.5030 1.7019 
NC6 11 0.5636 0.3341 0.5697 1.7049 
IC7 12 0.2162 0.1197 0.2188 1.8278 
NC7 13 1.2354 0.6388 1.2513 1.9588 
IC8 14 0.3241 0.1548 0.3286 2.1230 
NC8 15 1.0557 0.4849 1.0709 2.2088 
IC9 16 0.3474 0.1505 0.3526 2.3428 
NC9 17 0.8426 0.3470 0.8559 2.4664 
IClO 18 0.5232 0.1993 0.5319 2.6681 
NC10 19 0.3233 0.1199 0.3287 2.7412 
Cll 20 0.9497 0.3469 0.9658 2.7841 
Cl2 21 0.8120 0.2683 0.8265 3.0800 
C13 22 0.6944 0.2059 0.7074 3.4361 
C14 23 0.6944 0.1819 0.7081 3.8917 
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CIS 24 0.7316 0.1684 0.7467 4.4344 
Ci6 25 0.6086 0.1197 0.6216 5.1943 
Cl7 26 0.5500 0.0939 0.5622 5.9886 
CIS 27 0.3357 0.0515 0.3433 6.6705 
Cl9 28 0.4262 0.0614 0.4359 7.1037 
FRI 29 0.2953 0.0516 0.3018 5.8506 
FR2 30 0.2953 0.0398 0.3021 7.5991 
FR3 31 0.2953 0.0392 0.3021 7.7019 
FR4 32 0.2953 0.1332 0.2996 2.2500 
FRS 33 0.2953 11.3587 1.6453E-08 1.4485E-09 
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
II. SW EOS. 6 pseudocomponents: 
Expt MCMPI : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (SchWen) on ZI with PR corr. 
Pedersen Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 377.5500 
Vapourising drive injection gas G 13 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 249.9948 
(to I atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ----------- ------------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 161.2517 58.2971 
Z-factor 0.2428 0.6612 
Viscosity 137.1123 0.1383 
Density KG/M3 4019.4116 533.6869 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.0401 0.1092 
FYP II Dissertation 
Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------
Mnemonic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
----------------- ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------
N2 I 0.4788 0.6782 0.4745 0.6997 
C02 2 65.6799 61.2068 65.7767 1.0747 
Cl 3 14.3582 17.4668 14.2909 0.8182 
C2 4 2.0943 2.0441 2.0954 1.0251 
C3 5 1.6048 1.3359 1.6106 1.2056 
IC4 6 0.4222 0.3192 0.4245 1.3299 
NC4 7 1.1099 0.7931 1.1167 1.4081 
!C5 8 0.5201 0.3347 0.5241 1.5661 
NC5 9 0.7171 0.4453 0.7230 1.6236 
IC6 10 0.4903 0.2699 0.4951 1.8343 
NC6 II 0.5553 0.3051 0.5607 1.8381 
IC7 12 0.2130 0.1083 0.2153 1.9878 
NC7 13 1.2173 0.5728 1.2313 2.1495 
ICS 14 0.3193 0.1372 0.3233 2.3559 
NC8 15 1.0402 0.4273 1.0535 2.4654 
IC9 16 0.3423 0.1315 0.3469 2.6380 
NC9 17 0.8303 0.3007 0.8417 2.7996 
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ICIO 18 0.5155 0.1706 0.5230 3.0665 
NCIO 19 0.3186 0.1022 0.3233 3.1645 
Cll 20 0.9358 0.2947 0.9497 3.2222 
Cl2 21 0.8001 0.2242 0.8126 3.6241 
Cl3 22 0.6842 0.1689 0.6954 4.1175 
Cl4 23 0.6842 0.1461 0.6959 4.7628 
Cl5 24 0.7209 0.1321 0.7337 5.5534 
C16 25 0.5997 0.0911 0.6107 6.7060 
Cl7 26 0.5419 0.0694 0.5522 7.9557 
CIS 27 0.3308 0.0372 0.3372 9.0645 
Cl9 28 0.4199 0.0438 0.4281 9.7832 
FRI 29 0.2425 0.0304 0.2471 8.1232 
FR2 30 0.2425 0.0221 0.2473 11.1793 
FR3 31 0.2425 0.0175 0.2474 14.1403 
FR4 32 0.2425 0.0197 0.2473 12.5739 
FR5 33 0.2424 0.1116 0.2452 2.1979 
FR6 34 0.2424 11.4418 6.6255E-ll 5.7907E-12 
~------------------ ----------- ---------- ------------ -----------
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
----------------- --------- ----------- ------------ ----------
12. SW EOS, 7l!seudocomllonents: 
Expt MCMP I : Multiple Contact Miscibility Calculation 
Peng-Robinson (SchWen) onZI withPRcorr. 
Aasberg-Petersen Viscosity Correlation 
Specified temperature Deg K 377.5500 
Vapourising drive injection gas Gl3 
Multiple contact miscibility pressure BARSA 250.1958 
(to I atmosphere accuracy) 
Liquid Vapour 
Fluid properties ---------- ------------
Calculated Calculated 
Mole Weight 170.1469 58.5234 
Z-factor 0.5497 0.6682 
Viscosity 0.6931 0.2414 
Density KG/M3 1875.2723 530.6408 
Molar Vol M3/KG-ML 0.0907 0.1103 
FYP II Dissertation 2 011 
Molar Distributions Total, Z Liquid,X Vapour,Y K-Values 
Components ----------- ------------ ----------- ------------
Mnemonic Number Measured Calculated Calculated Calculated 
------------------- ------------ ----------- ----------- -----------
N2 I 0.4789 0.6995 0.4750 0.6790 
C02 2 65.6756 61.3849 65.7522 1.0711 
Cl 3 14.3600 17.4817 14.3043 0.8182 
C2 4 2.0945 2.0267 2.0958 1.0341 
C3 5 1.6050 1.3015 1.6104 1.2374 
IC4 6 0.4223 0.3065 0.4244 1.3844 
NC4 7 1.1100 0.7584 1.1163 1.4720 
IC5 8 0.5202 0.3157 0.5238 1.6591 
NC5 9 0.7172 0.4186 0.7225 1.7260 
IC6 10 0.4904 0.2503 0.4947 1.9761 
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NC6 11 0.5554 0.2829 0.5602 1.9805 
IC7 12 0.2130 0.0996 0.2151 2.1600 
NC7 13 1.2175 0.5220 1.2299 2.3562 
IC8 14 0.3194 0.1237 0.3229 2.6102 
NC8 15 1.0404 0.3830 1.0521 2.7470 
IC9 16 0.3423 0.1169 0.3464 2.9640 
NC9 17 0.8304 0.2652 0.8405 3.1695 
ICIO 18 0.5156 0.1486 0.5222 3.5132 
NCIO 19 0.3186 0.0886 0.3227 3.6409 
Cll 20 0.9360 0.2551 0.9481 3.7162 
Cl2 21 0.8002 0.1910 0.8lll 4.2458 
C13 22 0.6843 0.1414 0.6940 4.9079 
Cl4 23 0.6843 0.1199 0.6944 5.7914 
Cl5 24 0.7210 0.1061 0.7320 6.9012 
Cl6 25 0.5997 0.0710 0.6092 8.5753 
Cl7 26 0.5420 0.0527 0.5507 10.4498 
CIS 27 0.3309 0.0277 0.3363 12.1609 
C19 28 0.4200 0.0321 0.4269 13.2901 
FR1 29 0.2079 0.0187 0.2113 11.2718 
FR2 30 0.2079 0.0133 0.2114 15.8853 
FR3 31 0.2079 0.0097 0.2ll5 21.7641 
FR4 32 0.2079 0.0081 0.2115 26.1171 
FRS 33 0.2078 0.0109 0.2113 19.4455 
FR6 34 0.2078 0.1149 0.2094 1.8224 
FR7 35 0.2078 11.8530 1.0909£-13 9.2036£-15 
------------------ ----------- ----------- ------------ ----------
Composition Total 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
------------------ --------- ----------- ------------ ------------
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